
.me. -
A Pen-and-i- nk Sketch of Thomas

ORGANS, 17 stops, 5 Set Golden-T-

ongue reeds, only S85. Ad GO TO
A TRUE TONICDEW

It Does Not Pay
Anti-prohibitioni- tell us that we

must have prohibition, because of tl e
vast revenue paid the State by the
liquor dealers.

For the year 1880 the total tax was
$1,741,401.58, and of this vast sum the
liquor license and per cent, tax was
only $42,233.36. The honest laborer
pays $97.50 every time the liquor reve-
nue furnishes $2.50.

This $42,233.36 costs in the crime it
produces over four hundred thousand
dollars. Think of this, you who would
vote in this important election.

The liquor traffic does not pay the
revenue that its friends affect to feel
that it does, but it blights homes, ruins
prospects and causes mourning in the
land.

SURE ,

APPETISER

BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requir-ineTcerSi-

tonic; especially Indigestion,
Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of

&SenfftH,lJttck Of Energy, etc. It enriches the blood strengthens

iSSiSLfr new life the.nerres. It acts like a charm , on the
symptoms, such as Tasting the tood,

JfiEstJacK, Hepburn, etc. The only Iron Prepa-ratio- S

not blacken the teeth or give Headache.
Sold by alldrgistL Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of useful am

jKOvV&CHEMICAI, CO., Baltimore, Md.

flnnun: I waaerta fr-o- fcen?T daww, to
beia a of your IhON Tonic, from whiefclratoMSgy wtarnadlindl found that my neural force

iilm T. Butler's

AND LOOK AT HIS

LARGE STOCK OF

Novelties ewe

ALL OF WHICH HE SELLb

LOW FOR CASH.
All Goods Warranted as Rfy-resente- d,

both in Weight

and Quality.

WATCH GLASSES 10 CENTS EACH.

deel R

Railroads.
Condensed Time Taule-NorMa- MiiaO

TB1INS SO IKS NORTH.

Date.Mayl5'81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 43,
Daily Dally Dally

Lv. Charlotte, 6.15 am 4.15 pm
" A-- Depot
" " Junc't 4 11 AM 6. 20 AM "4 30 psi
" Salisbury. 5.56 am 7. RO am .6.07 pm

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 am a80 am 7.57 PM
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 am 9.50 am 8.18 PM
Arr. Raleigh 1.40 PM for Rloh- -

Lv. " 1.45 PM m'nd only
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00 pm
Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond 8.25 pm
Lv. Danville 10.21 AM hVsi'AM
" N. Danville 10 27 am 11.33 am
" Barksdale 10 58 am 12.01 pm
" Drak'sBfch 12 87 pm 1.20 pm
" Jetersville 2 24 pm 2 65 pm

Arr. Tomahawk 3.20 pm 8 51 pm
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 pm 4.28 pm
Lv. " 4.10 pm 4.35 pm
Arr.Manchester 4.13 pm 4.38 PM
Arr. Richmond 4.18 PM 4.43 AM 7 28 am

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Usw xXtrjetrtisemjetxts.

pans i

OEttlREtEBl.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
foafh, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple aud cheap External
Rerasdy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling' outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
wifh pain can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEUGOISTS AND DEALEE3

IS JIEDI0INE.

A. VOOELER & CO,.
Baltimore, Md., XT. S.

dec80d& w ly

AN OPEN

AMONG THE LADIES
The brilliant, fascinating

tints of Complexion for which
ladies strive are chiefly arti
ficial, and all who will take the
trouble may secure them.
These roseate, bewitching hues
follow the use of Hagan's Mag-
nolia Balm a delicate, harm-les- s

and always reliable article.
Sold by all druggists.

The Magnolia Balm conceals
every blemish, removes Sal-lowne- ss,

Tan, Redness, Erup
tions, all evidences of excited
ment and every imperfection.)
h Its effects are immediate anq
so natural that no human being
caajletect its application,

Jan. 22

Summer

Date,May 15 '80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 50
Dally. Dally. Dally

Lv. Richmond 10.45 pm 12.00 m
Burkevllle 2.25 am 2.48 pm

Arr. N. Danville 7.00 am 6.05 pm
Lv. " " 7.25 am 6.18 pm
Danville 7.27 am
Arr. Greensboro 9.26 am 8.17 pm
Lv. " 9.31 am 8.37 pm
" Salisbury 11.16 am 10.33 pm

Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 pm 12.15 am
' Charlotte 1 1.00 P 12.20 am

Lv. Richmond 2.65 pm
" Jetersville 4.41 pm
" Drak's Br'ch 6.07 pm
" Barksdale 7.25 pm
' Danville 7.61 pm
" Benaja g.55 pm
" Greensboro 9.27 pm
" Salisbury 11.05 pm

Arr. A--L. Junction 12.26 am

Arr. Charlotte ."!!!!"! 12.80 am

dress DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, N. J.
Julyl2-dAw-4w

4 -

Send to

FREE BUSINESS WM1VKRSITY

For Illustrated Circular A Ut actual Business
SebooL Established twenty years.

Julyl2 4w

I OLD MEDAL AWARDED
the Author. Anew and great Med-
ical Work, warranted the beat andhe pest, indispensable to every
ra&n,entitled "the Science of Life
or,oeii-rTeaervau- ;' bound infinest French muslin, embossed.

t full ritnAnn.fVtninelui.nfIfnl
steel engravings, 125 prescrip-- Itaona, price only $1.23 sent by

rtwr uillll WT1T T. S 1 T : 1 i . v rVJ-r- . -
LHUrT 1 11 1 tillhl KER, No. 4 Bulfinch It. Boston.

uly!2 dftw4w

Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure.

ITCHING AND SCALY DISEASES,

HUMORS OF THE SCALP AND SKIN PERMA-
NENTLY CURED.

Cuticura remedies are for sale by all druggists.
Price of Cuticura, a medicinal jelly, small boxes,
50c; large boxes, SI, Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, SI per bottle. Cuticura Medi-
cinal Toilet Soap, 25c. Cuticura Medicinal Shav-
ing Soap, 15c; In bars for barbers and large con-
sumers, 60c. Principal depot.

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mans.
3FA11 mailed free on receipt of price.

juljl2,4w

HAVE YOU EVER KNOWN
Any person to be seriously 111 without a weak sto-
mach or Inactive liver or kidneys? And when
these organs are In good condition do you not find
their possessor enjoying good health? PAHKEK'd
GINGEK TONIC always regulates these important
organs, and never falls to makd the blood rich
ami pure, and to strengthen every part of the sys-
tem. It has cured hundreds of despairing inval-
ids. Ask your neighbor about it. rjulyl2,4w

CIVIL. MECHANICAL AND MINING
at the REN9SELAEK POLY-

TECHNIC INSTITUTE, Troy, N. Y. The oldest
engineering school in America. Next term begins
September 15th. The register for 1880-8- 1 con-
tains a list of the graduates for the past 54 years,
with their positions; also, course of study, require-
ments, expenses, etc. Address

junl4-6- w DAVID M. GREENE, Director.

This great specific cures that most loathsome
disease

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR

TERTIARY STAGE.
Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.

Cures scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvem, Ark., May 2, 1881.

Z We have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S.

McCammon & Mukbt.

Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,296 bottles of S. S. S. in a year.

It has given universal satisfaction, Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specif-
ic. 8. MANSFIELD fc Co.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 13, 1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine I have ever sold. J. A. Flexneb.

Denver, Col., May 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of

S. S. S. L. Meisseteh.

Richmond, Va,, May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to the

merits of S. S. 3. Polk Milleb & Co.

Have never known S. S. S. to fall to cure a case
ot Syphilis, when properly taken.

H. Ls Dennabd,
Eli Wabren,

Perry, Ga.
The above signers are gentlemen of high stand-

ing. A. EL, Colquitt, Gov. of Ga.

If you wish, we will take your case, TO BE PAID
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for partipiilars.
$1,000 REWARD will be paid to any chemist

who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles of S. 8. 9.,
one particle ot Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any
mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
For further Information write for the little book.
Sold by T. C. Smith, L. R. Wriston & Co. andWilson & Burwell.
jun25dly

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headaches, mouth tastes badly, poor appe-
tite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from tor-
pid liver, or "bllllousness," and nothing will cure
you so speedily and permanently as to take Slnmons Liver Regulator or Medicine.

The cheapest, purest
and best Family Med-
icine in the world I

An effectual specific
for all diseases ef the
Liver, stomach and
Spleen.
Regulate the Liver
and prevent
Chills and Fever, Ma-
larious Fevers, Bowel
Complaints, Restless-
ness, Jaundice,Nausea

BAD BBEATEL
Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common,

as bad breath, and in nearly every case it comes
from the stomach, and can be so easily corrected
If you will take Simmons Liver Regular. Do not
neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disor-
der. It will also improve your appetite, complex-
ion and general health.

PILES!
How many suffer torture day after day, making

life a burden and robbing existence of all pleas-
ure, owing to the secret suffering from piles. Yet
relief is ready to the hand of almost every one who
will use systematically the remedy that has perma-
nently cured thousands. Simmons Liver Regula-
tor Is no drastic, violent purge ; but a gentle assis-
tant to nature.

CONSTIPATION
Should not be regarded as a trifling ai-

lmentin fact nature demands the utmost
regularity of the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way often to
serious danger. It is quite as necessary to
remove Impure accummulatlons from the
bowels as it Is to eat or sleep, and no
health can be expected where a costive
habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE.
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent-

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising from
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable
nausea, and this constitutes what is popularly
known as sick headache.

CAUTION. Buy no powders or prepared SIM-
MONS LiVER REGULATOR unless in our en-
graved wrapper with trade mark, stamp and sig-
nature unbroken. None other Is genuine.

Manufactured only by J. H. ZEILIN CO. ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all druggists. L1unl8,eod,d&wly

J. L. HARDIN,,
MERCHANDISE BROKER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Collese St., Chalotte, N. C,

Orders for Grain, Hay, Meal, Flour, Lard, Bacon,Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, fcc,respectlfully solicited. The cheapest marketsand mruL
bis houses represented.

JHU J3t

HONEST 7
Twfst Chewing Tobacco

Beware of Imitations. None genlne unlessour "Honest 7" copyrighted Uabel
whJ.ch wfflbe found on head of every box.

rnxLUIOU um' 07 KttOWTT ft BBO..feb20-- 2w r Winston, N. G

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Office SupEBurrENDENTi A., T.& 0. R B-- V

Chablotte, July 18, 1881. f

ONand after this date all freights on this road
received and delivered at what hasbeen heretofore designated as the Alr-Ll-ne Depot,at the foot of West Trade street. .

Passengers will also in future get on and off thecars at the fame point J. J. GORMLEY,Julyl9.dtf 'Superintendent

WEDNESDAY. JULY 27, 1881.

tTANDEBISO needl.es.
' ; f U

I I '

Some Very Remarkable Cases
The London Lancet observes that the

vagaries of needles which have been
introduced in the body, and hae es-

caped immediate removal ha?a in aU

aees! attracted the attention of collec-
tors" of the marvelous I irt medicine.
Hildands related an instance of a wo-

man who swaltowed several pins and
passed them six years afterward ; but a
more remarkable instance of prolonged
detention was recorded by Stephenson,
oft)etroit that of a lady, aged 75, who
passed by the urethra, after some
months' symptoms of vesical irritation,
a pin which she had swallowed while
picking her teeth with it in the year
l835--forty-t- years previously. Oc-

casional pain in the throat was the im-
mediate symptom, but in 1845 she was
seized with severe gastric pain, which
passed away, and she had no symptoms
until hematuria in 1876. This curious
tolerance of such foreign bodies exhib-
ited by the tissues is often observed in
lunatic asj'lums. M. Silvy recorded
some years ago the case of a woman
who had a penchaDt for pins and nee-
dles so strong that she made them, in
effect, part of her daily diet, and after
her death 1,400 or 1,500 were removed
from various parts of the body.

Another case almost as striking has
been recorded by Gillette that of a
girl in whom, from time to time, nee-al-es

were found beneath the skin.which
thev perforated, and were removed by
the fingers or forceps. Concerning; the--

way in wmcu iney got iiilo iier svsieiu,
no information could be extracted from
her. She was carefully watched, and
in the course of eighteen months no
less than 320 needles were extracted,
all being of the same size. Most were
black and oxidized, but gome had re-

tained their polish. The majority were
unbroken. They passed out of various
Darts of the body above the diaphragm
at regular intervals, but in a ort of se-

ries and always in the same direction.
The largest number which escaped in a
single day was sixty-on- e. A curious
phenomenon preceded the escape of
each needle. For some hours the pain
was severe, and there was considerable
fever, ghe then felt a sharp pain, like
lightning, in the tissues, and on JoQking
at the place at which this pain hap
been felt the head of the needle was
generally found projecting. The nee
dies invariably came cut head fore
most. No bleeding was occasioned, and
not the least trace of inflammation fol
lowed. The doctor in attendance ex
tracted 81S. They were sometimes held
firmly, and seemed to be contained in a
sort of indurated canaj. it was con
jectured that they had been swallowed
with suicidal intentions; but, ontne
other hand, the way in which the nee
dies escaped in series, suggested that
they had been introduced through the
skin.

That little weight is to be attached
to the place at which the needles es
cape, as proof of their mode of intro-
duction, is evident from a case recorded
by Villars of a girl who swallowed a
large number of pins and needles, and,
two years afterwards, during a period
of nine months, 200 passed out of the
hand, arm, axilla, side of thorax, abdo
men and thigh, all on the left side. The
pins, curiously, escaped more readily
and with less pain than the needles,
Years ago a case was recorded by Dr. Ot
to, or Copenhagen, in which 49o needles
passed through the skin of a hysterical
girl, who had probably swallowed them
during a hysterical paroxysm ; but these
all emerged in the regions below the
level of the diaphragm, and were col-

lected in croups, which gave rise to in
flammatory swellings of some size. One
of these contained 100 needles. Quite
recently Dr. Bigger described before
the Society of Surgery of Dublin a case
in which more than 800 needles were
remoyed from the body of a woman
who died in consequence of their pres-
ence. It is very remarkable in how few
cases the needles were the cause of
death, and how slight an interference
with function their presence and move
ment cause.

Texas Railroads.
St. Louis Republican.

During the year 1880 the number of
miles of railway constructed in the
State of Texas was 662.80. At the close
of the year there were in operation
within the borders of the State 3,300.96
miles, of which 2,112 miles were of
the standard gauge, and 528K of the
narrow or three-foo- t gauge. The area
of the Lone Star State is o vast, and
the population is increasing so rapidly,
that railway projections are so numer-
ous it is difficult to keep pace with the
many movements being made in rail-
road building in Texas. As yet, though,
Texas ranks as the tenth State in the
Union in respect to railroad mileage.
The probabilities are that before the
present year draws to a close she will
take her place about seventh in the
rank. Already this year the number
of miles of new road built far exceeds
what was accomplished in the whole
twelve months of last year. Fifteen
of the Texas roads are extending their
tracks, besides the work that is being
done the lines projected during the year
1881.

The desire for narrow gauge roads
seems to be on the increase in Texas.
The greatest of these systems is the
Texas and St. Louis, which will depend
on the ether narrow-gaug- e connections
to be formed in the next few years.
Until its line is extended the Texas and
St. Louis is apt to be fought bitterly by
the standard gauge roads ; more fierce-
ly by the Gould system, because the
narrow-gaug- e will run parallel to the
Iron Mountain through the State of
Arkansas.

The Fort Worth and Rio Grande narrow-

-gauge will be completed to a point
on the line of the Texas and St. Louis
son)e time next year, and that will tend
to still further complicate matters.
From present indications the Gould
combination are doing their utmost to
shut out the Texas and St Louis. The
new branches recently ordered to be
built by the Iron Mountain in Missouri
and Arkansas are evidently with that
purpose in view, and the purchase of
the iSast Line and Red River road is
another wise move on the part of Mr.
Gould. He has .ordered the gauge
changed to the standard, and will ex-
tend it to points to which it is now the
intention of the. Texas and St. Louis to
extend its line."- - ;

The indications are that before many
years Texas will afford so much busi-
ness that there will be room for all the
railroads, both standard and narrow-gaug- e.

Unpalatable Food.
Chicago Times.

A native Fiji teacher stationed at
Na Drau, on being supplied lately with
food by his converts, was horrified to
observe that a portion of it was human
flesh. He at once exclaimed against
the food and refused to tat it. Those
who brought it to him admitted it was
human flesh, and said they had killed
and coocked thefgovetnment officer. If
he persisted in refusing to eat they
would kill tndTJtornirrriilso. In ter-
ror of his life he ate a little, but took
the first opportunity! of scapinir from
his terrible entertainers 4ndmade4iii3way to thtf coaitwhere2ie ke potted the
crime and subsequent abomination that
had been perpetrated. The report is
given on authority which leaves little
doubt as to Its authenticity.

files aM Moa.uitea.
n IKsTlwR nF.tiAlarfMf an Data" Ktn bn . i.

Jefferson.
The American Sentinel, a weekly pa

per published at Albion, , Edwards
county, Illinois, has commenced the
publication of the history of the "En-
glish Settlement" at Edwards county
in 1817-1-8. This history is by the late
George Flower, who, in conjunction
with Morris Birbeck, founded the colo
ny, x lower ana liirbecK were marked
men in their day. The latter particu-
larly has left his impress upon the
State for the active and efficient part
he took in resisting the nefarious at-
tempt to fasten slavery upon the State
in 1823-2-4. He was an accomplished
scholar and thinker, and the State has
scarcely to this day had an abler writer.
The paper of Mr. Flower, so far as pub-
lished by the Sentinel, is very interest-
ing, and a most valuable contribution
to the early history of the State.

Mr. Flower was an English gentle-
man of education, intelligence and
wealth, and had a Targe acquaintance
with distinguished men both in Europe
and the United States. In the fall of
1816 he made an extraordinary trip on
horseback through Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and Virginia, and in the winter
of 181617 he became the guest of Mr.
Jefferson at Monticello. The follow-
ing is the description of Mr. Jefferson
and Monticello given by Mr. Flower.
We do not recollect having seen any-
thing connected with Mr. Jefferso'n
more interesting than the sketch
of Mr. Flower:

"We entered the State of Virginia at
Arlington. I found Mr. Jefferson at
his Poplar Forest estate, in the western
part of Virginia. His house was built
after the fashion of a chateau. Octa-
gon rooms, floors of polished oak, lofty
ceilings and large mirrors betoken his
French taste, acquired by his long resi-
dence in France. Mr. Jefferson's figure
was rather majestic. Tall over six
feet thin and rather high shouldered,
manners simple, kind and courteous.
His dress in form and color was quaint
and old-fashion- plain and neata
dark pepper and salt ooat, cut in the old
Quaker fashion, with a single row of
large metal buttons, knee breeches,
gray worsted stockings, shoes fastened
by large metal buckles such was the
appearance of Jefferson when I first
made his acquaintance in 1816. His
two granddaughters the Misses Ran-
dolphwell educated and accomplish-
ed young ladies, were staying with him
at the time. After staying a brief
time at poplar Forest, I went tP the
house of Gapt. John Colesj in Albemarle
county. Mr. Isaac and Mr. Walter
Coles, his brothers, lived with him.
Mr. Edward Coles, the youngest brothr
er, was then in England forming an ac-
quaintance with Mr Birbeck. The
sister, Miss Coles, had just been mar-
ried. Her husband, Mr. Stephenson,
then a young jawyer, afterwards Minis-
ter to England, was then on a bridal
visit.

The greater part of the winter I
passed at Monticello, the permanent
residence of Mr. Jefferson, in Charlotte
county. The chief charm of the visit
was in the evening conversations with
Mr. Jefferson, who gave me the inside
history of events, before only known to
me as to the world generally, in the
published record, or outside history,
which is all that the public is generally
allowed to see. I was much attracted
by the features of the country, and by
the climate of Western Virginia. But
the brand of slavery was upon the land.
Dilapidated fences, decaying home-
steads, wornout land everywhere met
the eye, giving an uninviting aspect to
a country perhaps more favored by na-
ture than any other portion of the
Union. In the spring I was at Wash-
ington, and present at the inauguration
of James Monroe as President of the
United States.

"At the house of Mr. Madison I saw
for the first time Mr. Edward Coles,
who had just returned from England.

"This Mr. Edward Coles was subse-
quently Governor of the State of Illi-
nois, and to his energy and ability the
State is indebted for the defeat of the
scheme to make Illinois a slave State.
A biographical memoir of the great
services of Gov. Coles is now in pre- -

Earation by the Hon. E. B.

The Hip-Pock-et Question.
Louisville Courler-Journa- L

The right of the citizen to bear, arms
is not aright conferred upon the citi-
zen to make himself a dangerous char-
acter and a menace to his fellow citi-
zens. When the citizen abuses the
right granted, the right must be modi-
fied so as to remoye the danger. The
sale of deadly weapons must be re-
stricted. At present gunmakers and
pistol sellers sell these weapons to any-
body without asking any questions.
That indiscriminate sale can be stop-
ped. It must be stopped. Boys, for
instance, have no business at all with
revolrers. They are, however, allowed
to buy them freely. They early get in-
to the habit of carrying such weapons.
They very frequently at an early age
shoot somebody. Under an electroplat-
ing of civilizapori we are degenerating
into savagery. ' General weapon-carryin- g

is a declaration that the country is
not governed by law. That is the nat-
ural inference, and honest citizens
should seek to remove the foul imputa-
tion.

S I I i

It Don't Pay.
Between $44,000 and $45,000 is the

amount of Revenue which is derived
from the liquor traffic annually in
North Carolina, which traffic destroys
each year not less than five hundred of
its citizens. In other words, the State
of North Carolina sella into an eternal
slavery five hundred of its citizens an-
nually, for the pitiful sum of $45,000, it
being only $90 a piece.

Truly, this is putting the souls and
bodies of men at a very low figure.
Mother, would you take millions of dol-
lars for your boy ? "No!" you answer.
Yet, the State, for the sake of raising
ninety dollars as revenue, will deliber-
ately take that boy from you and de
stroy him, soul and body, leaving you
to struggle through life with a broken
heart, and you can't help yourself. And
whfen you appeal to those who traffic for
metcy you are harshly told by such
men as Jim Boyd: "we can't afford to
give up a great business just to save a
few drunken sots." .

Oh, how cruel the policy of a State
that sells for revenue human souls at
the pitiful sum of ninety dollars.

Colorado as a Geld Producer
Colorado now stands at the head as a

silver and gold producing State. Ne-
vada carried the flag for years, but in
1880 she had to yield it up to Colorado.
The list runs as follows : Gold and sil-
ver production for 1880 : Colorado $23,-000,00- 0,

California $19,000,000, Nevada
$15,000,000, Utah $6,000,000, Dakota $4,-000.0- 00,

Arizona $3,500,000, Montana
$3,500,000, Idaho $2,000,000, Oregon $1,-000,0-

New Mexico $600,000. Total
$77,600,000. Colorado increased her
production of the precious metals from
$17,000,000 in 1879 to $23,000,00 in 1880,
and those who have the best means of
judging of the production for 1881 put
the amount down at $35,000,000.

BUENETT'S C000AINE.
, X LADY'S HAIR SAVED BY ITS USX.

Burnett's Coooalne will keep the hair Id a strong
and healthy condition by stimulating the roots of
the hair and' restoring the natural action upon
which its growth depends, twenty years ago a
single bottle tave& a lady's hair in a desperate
ease; where every other treatment bad failed; and
since that early success thousands of cases of
baldness, dandruff, loss of hair,' and Irritation of
the scalp, have yielded to this remedy.

TejuperlQrltyof BmnetJ'aTlfvoring Extracts'
gonslsts V their perfect parity and great strength,!

. nr.- - .mmmaS M t9 1
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STOMACH

JTEli
FEEBLE AND SICKLY PERSONS

Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Biiters. the most popular invigo-ran- t
and alterative medicine in use. General de-

bility, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, and other maladies are completely
removed by it. Ask those who have used it what

has done for them.
For sale by all Druggists and'Dealers generally.
Julyl

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon trie Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR SALS BY ALL DHUGOISTS.
Janjl8 deod, eow-- ly.

r DOES H
WONDERFUL WHY?

CURES I
Bocanse it acts on tho LITER, BOWELS

aud KIDNEYS nt the snme time. j
BecaoBO it cleanaea the system of thepoiaon- -

r4 ona humors that develope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, CancU.
pattern, Piles, or in Bheumatisni, Heurmlgla,
2fervoaa Disordeis and Female Cgmplainta.

BEB WHAT PEOPLE SAT i 'r'l
J . Eturene B. Storfe. of Jnnntlnn rHfrr Eamaai

jHrjJohil ArnalljfTVaslilngtoljOliI, eayi
wiagiTeauptgiua rty roar promiiwnn

PjnyMcutna and that he was af terwardu eared by
Kidney-Wor- t. ..

.

VM.M.B. Goodwin, an editor In Chaidon, Ohio,aaya he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond bellefbrrt JBctaey-Wo- rt curedhlm, -

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., Boyi
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other co triplications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wor- t. . ,

John B. TjflLWrenoe of J&rfcaon. Tpnn.. tmlTtmA
LJ for years from liver and kidney troubles and

arter lamng Darreis ox otuer medicines,"
Kidney-Wor- t made him well.

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty an3
was unable to work. Kidney-Wor- t made him" weu as ever."

il PERMANENTLY CURES 11KinNFY niQFACCCmajvavM w mm - w W f
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
f 5T It fa nut nn In Bft VAntnhl. li'nrai fn

tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts
of medicine. Also in Llouid Farm, verv Con--
cent rated, for those that cannot readily pre
pare it
LIT It acts with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(WIS send the dry post-paid- .) BtltLUIGTOS, VT,.

VI I I I'l JmL
March 27 d&wly

B. Vanck. W. H. Bailey.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Practice in Supreme Court of the United States,

Supreme Court of Nortn Carolina, Federal
Courts, and counties of Mecklen-

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Rowan and Da4

vldson.
t- - Office, two s doors- - east of Independence

Square. may29 tf

RQ. p. GRAHAM,
LAW,

IN the State and United States Courts.
Foreign, solicited. of

TltleaviSvr,ef34cc., furnished for com-
pensation." - t

Officbv-lSbrhe?ll- ade 4 "Tryon streets
Charlotte. N. C,. rjan.6.

MMM 4

'
FOR SALE

A'THl?NDESTlLxkk(L

MRS. TAYL0R8)ABi)INeH0U3E. corner
and Depot streete. Hendersonvllle. N.C.i

Jtl9"1 ga!fl to ahoaatde surchaser on vtr'tavorable terms t ; , ,j .

tr.he,9?lenU'sat an his nln&i
huses?; e" th9 Ui ate j.U liecessar,
'jJmSS1?''-!- ' 'J sow fornTshed; trom tfea

, .w uj sum umnTTj
'.0ifeBSW ven immediately-- . Address:

j"..-f-i Hendeffipvllte,ill.ib.

jtw JTram Tanfa m en

trim Bmrlt, mnI fAffffj
MAimtTltEltTTHEDRl HARTER MEDICINE
junel7 eod.d&wly

&VOCZTCIZS.

R. M. Miller & Sods,

OOR. COLLEGE & FOURTH STS.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-- WE SELL

Piedmont Patent
it

. AND

F. V
FLOURS.

D1

GRAND

RECREATION TOUR
-B- Y-

Sea, Rail, Lake, River and Sound !

A Most Eomantic Trip of Ten Days
TO

Old Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Boston, Port-

land, White Mountains, Lake Sebago, up the

Bongo the crooked est of rivers, and Long Lake,

Newport, Rhode Island, and LoDg Island Sound.

LEAVING BALTIMORE

THURSDAY, AUG. 4,
At 4 p.m., by the steamer

"WM. CRANE," of the Boston Steamship Line. C

Price of Ticket Only $55 !

Which covers all necessary travelling expenses,
such as hotel accommodations, meals and state-
room on ocean steamers, transfers by coach of
persons and baggage In fact all needed expenses
from Baltimore back to Baltimore.

tWT Tickets good for 60 days to return from
Boston.

Bound trip tickets from Charlotte to Old Point
Comfort can be bought for 818.65.

For tickets and special Information apply to HS. J. PESKY,
Jul12 Charlotte, N. C.

V

WE HAVE NOW IN 8TORE FOR THE

Spring and Summer Trade

The Largest, Finest and

MOST COMPLETE
:

O-F-

FlNE MILLINERY.
WHITE GOODS, Z.TRIMMINGS.

NOTIONS
And all kinds of

FANCY DRY GOODS

For Ladles and Children
We have ever had the pleasure of showing

OUR STOCK OF

PARASOLS,
TRIMMINGS.

1 NECKWEAR,
AND CORSETS

If not surpassed In the city. We have

HATS OR BONNETS
TO ITT THE HEAD AND POCKET OF EVERY

LADI, MASS AHU UH1LU.

Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets will be open

DNDAY, APRIL 4th.

convince any
,es ana

foonWW W Wit on her Wends
win he the" and customer. i

SALEM BRANCH.

NO. 48 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. 9.40 pm
Arrive Salem 11.40 pm

NO. 47 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem. . , 7.80 am
Arrives Greensboro 9.00 am

NO. 42 Dally, except Sunday,
Leave Greensboro 10 00 am
Arrives Salem ........ ... . .'.11.80 am

NO. 43 Dally.
Leave Salem 5 30 pm
Arrive Greensboro ". 7

Limited malls Nos. 49 and 50 will only makesnort stoppages at points named on the schedule.Passengers taking train 49 from Charlotte willget aboard at the B, 4 D.B, a depot This trainmakes close connection at Greensboro for Raleigh.
Goldsboro Newberne and all points on Wilming-ton ft Weldon Railroad.

Passenger trains No. 47 and 48 make an localstops between Charlotte and Richmond, and be-tween firftpnflhim nalaloh onH .uk..
m11? connection with W. N. C. R. at Salisbury

Xiiv uuojjjuwpuju;, una biso con-necting at Greensboro with Salem Branch (Sunday excepted).
Passenger trams Nos. 42 and 48 make all localstops between Charlotte and Richmond, exceptQuery's, Harrisburg, Cnlna Grove, Holtsburg. Lin-wo-

and Jamestown.
No. 43 connects with Salem Branch at Greens-

boro.
A. POPE

an Ticket AgentWHS Blchmond,Va.

SEASONABLE GOODS

FLY FANS & TRAPS,
BATH TUBS, SPRINKLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOVES
--AND THE

Double Quick Cool Stove,

For summer use, just In.

THE FINEST LINK OF

Cool-Stov- es and Sewing Machines

IN THE CITY.

Orders and correspondence solicited at the Hard-

ware Store and Sewing Machine House of

RICHARD MOORE,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

C0!-c-- W. Bradshaw. so long and favorably
known In connection with the Sewing Machinebusiness of this city and vicinity, is now with meand would be pleased to see his friends andpatrons and serve them as heretofore.

may24

Drapt ly Examination.

Go to

W. P. MARVIN, Agent, o

and Successor to V. Scan ft Co.
6

Fresh Drags MPure Medicines rl

None pot the ,

Jeti ttst Drags X

FTdo I keep to my stock. , Also Toilet and
Fancy Articles. Perfumeries, Combs, fcBrushes, Tooth Brashes, fta, ft.

of all the bestTarietlesjutd- - warranted I
u

Physicians prescriptions are given spee-- It
:r--f - lal mfrnfiim.' '

Complaints
At this season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Peeey Davis Padi
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :

BArNBRiDGE. N. Y., March 82, 1881.
. FEB TIT Davis' Pain Killer never fail to affordtnttant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.Joseph Bubditt.

NlCHOLVrLLE, N. Y., Feb. 3, 188L
The eery best medicine I know of for dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is ure cure every tima

Julius W. Dee.Moingoita. Iowa, March 12, 188L
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of

cramp, colicand cholera morbua.and it gave almost
instant relief. L. E. Caldwell.Oabnesvtlle, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.

For twenty years I have used your Pain KtllebIn my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures, would not feel saf a
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivm

SaoO, Me., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Pekbt Davis' Pais Killer for twelve

years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. Jjo mother
should allow it to be out of the family.

H. I. Naves.
Oitecda, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1881.

We began Mini? it over tmrtyyears ago, and it
always frives immediate relief. Would hardly dare)
to go to oed without a bottle in the house.

O. Spxbr7
CONWAVBOHO, S. 0., Fe'b. 22, 188L

Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottla
In the house. Da. E. Morton.

TJ. 8. Cottsttlate,
Cbeveld, Rhenish Prussia, Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Pxbbv Davis1 Pain ktt.t.tr almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.

I. S. Potter, U. 8. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tbsn- t, Eno.

1 had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when Itried your Pain Ktt.t.eb, and found almost instant
relief. w H. J. Nookk.

21 Montague St., London, En.During a residence of twenty-thre-e years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to giva
relief. -- n-n B. Olasidge. .

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEKEY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

July 22 d&w jul aug.

THE OXONIAN,
A JOURNAL OF LITERATURE & EDUCATION

published monthly at Oxford, N. C, at On,
Dollar a year In advance.

The Oxonian alms at Increasing the Interest for
Literature and Education, and gives original ar-
ticles on subjects of vital Importance as well as
criticisms of the newest and most valuable publica-
tions.

Offers deeded advantages to advertisers. High
average circulation. Advertisements are shown
prominently, are free from errors, and are taste-
fully displayed. Its advertising rates are not Inexcess of its value to an advertiser. Advertise-
ments, Intended for publicantion in any issue
should be In the office by the 20th of the monthmarie tf J. C. HORNER, Oxford, N. C.

City Lot.jor Sale Cheap.

Ninth street and 106 feet on the CaroiinS
Railroad, will either be sohrta a wholeVdWdSd
toto two lots of 70 by 196 feet Suitable elSerfor
bttOdlpgor toctory purposes. Applyto

tai&W 3. S. PHILLIPS.

FOR RENT.

lBtaec22tt JNO. L. MORXHSAD ;
I

Roanoke Coifege,
S A LE RI, VAf . ,

TWENTY-NINT-
H SESSION begins September

Scientific, Elective bjiu Prepar-ator- y
cMiraes. .Ireneh and German

f's-roo- Library 16,000 volnmea iJSrucUor,
thorough, mi8etartan. chorehes
natlomu: Climate unsurpassed. --ColieuoJSj.
ed by mountains. Expenses
S160 to220 (mclndini collet'MSSWSa-Mght-

and washing.)- - stodents
Catalogue free. ' Address, t i iu&
JoW,deoLwimo8ETTOrTI.: i

Hoping to rWe' a' shaTe 'bf publlo


